
Helping schools use technology to deliver better education

ViewBoard 50 Series
Today’s lessons made easy

V4

Screen Sizes
98”

The ViewBoard® 50-4 Series 
employs the latest technology to 
safeguard the eyes of both 
children and adults, while not 
compromising on the 
high-quality visual experience. 
Flicker-Free Technology, 
TÜV-certified low blue light, and 
anti-glare coating work together 
to provide safe and comfortable 
use, all day long.

Special Features

Customise your Teaching

Easy on the Eyes

Eliminate untimely starts and 
complicated cable layouts with 
the USB-C one-cable solution. 
Facilitating both power and data 
transfer through a single 
lightweight cable, allowing you 
to simply connect their laptop, 
tablet, or smartphone for instant 
presentation functionality for 
effortless and punctual starts 
every time. 

Plug-and-Play 
Connectivity

Utilise the latest touch board at your finger tips, and expand further with a 
range of accessories to compliment your ViewBoard.

Newly designed for better lesson delivery, with:
- Immersive Multimedia Sound Bar boasting 2 x 16W 

speakers 
- Responsive 8-Mic Array
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ViewBoard 
50 SeriesThe 4K Ultra HD comes 

with Ultra Fine Touch 
and palm awareness technology, 
giving a natural writing 
experience with dual pen.  
20-point touch capability 
supports in-class or online 
student collaboration, supported 
by 10 points of writing.

Fine Touch

Android 9 OS powered by 
an octa-core CPU for optimised 
efficiency and security. The fully 
native and embedded OS ensures 
a seamless, up-to-date, and 
elevated user experience.

Using USB-C, video and 
power with no preparation
or technical know-how required, 
Teachers simply plug-and-play for 
immediate presentation, 
whiteboarding, and collaborative 
functionality using the familiar 
software of their own device.

Connectivity

Using the 
microphone array, you 
can connect with students 
using devices remotely to improve 
student engagement, and allow 
them to interact with the board.

Adaptability

Efficiency and 
Security

“The ViewBoard software is easy and 
simple to use, allowing staff and students 
to easily use the board straight off in 
lessons.”  

Connect wirelessly 
with your board, 
using all the board’s presentation 
and collaboration tools. Also 
connect with a devices internet 
browser and supports multi-user 
casting with 4-way split screen.

ViewBoard Cast

IT Managers can use 
in-browser based myViewBoard 
Manager to update, schedule and 
manage multiple displays 
remotely, and using Android 9, is 
fully software compatible with all 
common devices for connectivity.

Simplified 
Management


